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qhe dreeksI more than any other éeoéle in the worldI have remainedI during their entireI very long historyI 
mariners without interruétionI they have loved the seaI they have thought of it as a beautiful elementI and they 
believed it had godlike éowers; whilst the othersI such as the mhoenicians and the oomansI used it to conquer 
other éeoéleK qhe dreeks considered the sea a friendly environment and they were haééy with the seaDs caéricesK 
sery quickly they came to realize that the sea could offer them a way of lifeI together with the joy of freedom and 
an increasing freedom of séiritK peamanshié came naturally to the dreeksI and this had to do with the landscaée of 
their surroundingsI the geograéhical éosition of dreeceI her climate and her endless coastlineK qhe landscaée is 
mountainous and the farming area only comérises oneJfifth of the entire nation and hence it can only offer a éoor 
harvestK qhusI the sea was a way outK qhe endless coastline which covers VO B of dreeceDs ordersI forms closed 
inletsI natural harboursI deeé baysI golden beaches and hundreds of éicturesque islandsK ft was naturalI that such 
beautiful surroundings would inséire the dreeks and would also instil in them a love for the seaK qhe geograéhical 
éosition of dreece was an advantage because she was aééroximately in the middle of the Ancient jediterraneanI 
between Asia and ftalyI near bgyét and iibya to the pouthI and next to the other Balkan countries to the korthW 
she was at the crossroads of the most ancient shiééing lanesK qhe distances were not great and for thousands of 
years our seamen were navigating under clear skiesI almost always in sight of landK  

qhe dreek climateI although it had great varietyI rarely endured tyéhoons or very strong galesK qhe teméerature 
was always éleasantI blue skiesI clear atmoséhereI and the sun almost a éermanent source of lightK puch an 
environment does make for a freer séiritI strengthens the imagination and makes éeoéle oétimisticI liberal and 
daringK fn other wordsI it created the necessary conditions for the dreeks to become very good shiééing menK  

 

TeE MAofTfME moE-efpTloY lF TeE GoEEhp 

qhe dreeks basically started their éreJhistoric times in shiééing with the emergence and dominance of the fleet of 
Crete and to a smaller degree with the establishment of similar fleets of some cities of Continental dreeceK Before 
the CretansI the Aegean was dominated by the harasI the eelegas and the mhoeniciansI who engaged in maritime 
commerce and éiracyK qhe dreeksI because of these éowerful fleets and because of attacks by the éiratesI 
withdrew inland to more defensible éositions in the mountainsK iater onI howeverI under strong leadershié they 
ventured out into the sea and they took ué éiracyK miracy was not considered bad in those daysI because to be a 
éirate you had to have virtues; you had to be braveI daring and you had to éossess seamanshiéK mirates were 
considered as érivileged éeoéle and they were greeted with hoséitalityK  

qhusI the Cretans were the first who succeeded in building ué a considerable navy and conquered the 
jediterraneanK jinosI the hing of Crete managed to éush the haras out of the Cyclades and cleanJué the Aegean 
from the éirates; the shiés of Crete started to engage in maritime commerce and with the éassage of time they 
would sail to all the éorts of the then known jediterraneanK  

qhere were about NMM cities that were carrying on maritime commerceI first of which was mhaestosI and 
eséecially the caéital of CreteI hnosscsK qheir éower was so great that all the cities were without érotective wallsK  

rnder the leadershié of hing jinosI the Cretans really became masters of the seasK qhe decline of Crete as a 
maritime éower came about through violent haééeningsK qhere were very destructive fires and violence as a result 
of the invasion of the AhaissK qhis was around N4RM BCI at a time when the Cretan fleet had weakened or was far 
from the islandK  

qhusI we come to the second éhase of the develoément of the éreJhistoric dreek fleetI after the domination of the 
CretansI with the emergence of mariners from the éorts of continental dreeceK  



ft is difficult to know the facts of that éeriod with any large degree of accuracy because mythology engulfed 
historical eventsK tith the éassage of time and centuriesI the maritime history of a region was only retained as 
legend through mythological gods or heroesK eercules was one of the great seamen of the timeI as was gasonI and 
many of their coméatriots who eventually established such a vibrant trade within the Black peaI at a time when 
the Cretan fleet had weakenedK  

mreJeellenes were the inhabitants of dreece before the aorians cameI and before they were called eellenesK qhe 
advance against qroyI which was indeed the biggest maritime oéeration of the éreJhistoric éeriodI gives us an 
idea of the size of the fleets and consequently éower and domination of the cities of that éeriodK jycenae was 
then the biggest maritime éower and this is why Agamemnon was the leader of the exéeditionK jycenae 
contributed PMM shiésI in a total of NINUS vessels that sailed against qroyK qhe islands contributed NT4 shiés from 
which UM were from CreteK eomer and eesiod éoetically describe éart of the maritime history of the éeriod and 
the seamanshié of the éreJhistoric dreeksK eesiod talks about the most basic éremiseI the seamanshié of éeoéleI 
that éeoéle learn by necessityI for when their land is not fertile and does not éroduceI they take to the sea and 
learn the hard wayK  

eesiod also gives some sound adviceK dood advice for us allI f believeK cor a érudent merchant and shiéownerI 
eesiod saysI it is unforgivable to load on his shié all his fortuneI because in the case of an accidentI he may be 
totally destroyedK kot to be taken literally but metaéhorically a very good éarallelK ee also suggests that larger 
vesselsI not small onesI should be used for the carriage of cargoesK  

qhis sounds very familiar indeedK auring his timeI the Uth century BCI the most suitable éeriods for sailingDs were 
the séring and the summerK qhe mariners of the dayI before the rains cameI ?and before the new wine was 
oéened?I would stoé their voyages and would take their shiés out of the waterK qhe boats would stay on shore all 
during the autumn and the winterK  

qhe ?aAkAfp? and the ?Aodl? are the first named shiés of the dreek merchant marineK qhey were both 
equiééed with sails and RM oars; the first shié belonged to aanaos and the second to gasonK  

qhe shiés of course were not just used for cargoes but also for adventurous voyages to discover new élaces or for 
exéeditions of war and conquestK  

qhe ?Aodl? was built in qifanI a city in the dulf of CorinthI a city famous in those days for her shiéyards and a 
home of the best mariners of that éeriodK  

qhe shiés that followed ?Aodl?I in eomerDs timeI were of OM and RM oar constructionI with a higher stem and 
deeéer holdI better for the oéen seaK phié constructionI according to eomerI was quite advancedK qhe boats were 
éainted on the outside both for éreservation but also for decorative éuréosesI with ?miltos?I equivalent to todayDs 
red lead or érimerI and they were either covered with red or blue éaint or tarK  

qhe OMJoar vessels had about RM crewI whilst the RMJoar onesI about NOM menK qhere were two officersI the master 
who was the navigator but also steered the boatI and the bursarI who was also the stewardK qhey usually sailed 
only during the dayI whilst for the nigh if they were not in a safe éort or safe enclosed bay or anchorageI they 
would draw the boa out of the water on to a beachK  

 

TeE efpTlofCAi mEoflD 

qhe historicI rather than the éreJhistoric éeriod of the dreek merchant marine starts at about NNM4 BCI when the 
aorians descended on dreeceK As of this date the inhabitants of dreece are called blines EeellenesFK qhe social 
uéheaval that took élace in that éeriod momentarily slowed exéansion of the dreek merchant marineI and it took 
aééroximately three centuries before the dreek marine was érominent againK  



qhe nautical advances and colonialism of the historic éeriod was due to the indeéendence and érogress of the 
dreek cityJstatesK qhe return to dominance of the seas by the dreeks was because of the need to colonizeI the 
need and the natural inclination to trade across the seasI and for éolitical freedom and freedom of the séiritK  

Colonialism was at its height at about the Uth century BCI both because they wanted to send to new fertile lands 
the overséill from the increase in their citiesD éoéulationI but also because they wanted to exéand their activities in 
the sea tradeK  

qhe dreeks in contrast with the mhoeniciansI by colonizingI did not want to érofit through violence and stealingI 
but instead this was a sign and an exéression of their love for adventure and the discovery of new élacesI as well 
as of their nautical instinctsK  

fn certain casesI colonies were established for the sole éuréose of ensuring that the mother cityJstate had a 
monoéoly on the éroduce of the regionK qhe colonies of casis and mityous in the Black pea ensured the tar and the 
lumber of the CaucasusI and those old Crimean grains from oussiaK  

auring the colonization éeriod and ué to the 4th century BCI the dreek merchant fleet sailed throughout the 
jediterraneanI from pyria and Cyérus through the Boséhorus and into the Black peaI and from iibya through 
ftaly to péainK qhe maritime tradition of the dreeks and their high degree of seamanshié is érimarily due to what 
the dreeks achieved during the historic éeriod; in other wordsI during the riseI the strengthening and the 
dominance of the cityJstates and the develoément of the fleet andLor the merchant marine of eachK fn the history 
of each cityJstate one finds the reasons why the dreeks created and established a seamanshié and a maritime 
tradition that has lasted through the ages until todayK  

qhe most famous cities for their successful merchant fleets of the aoric éeriodI are CorinthI jegaraI ChiosI 
pamosI cokaiaI jilitosI pyracuseI and of course AthensK  

cokaiaDs success was such that her merchant shiésI using fschia as their foreign baseI sailed all along the péanish 
coast and even ventured into the AtlanticI and that was more than OIRMM yearsD agoK  

pyracuseI also one of the industrious dreek citiesI which was a colony established by Corinth and jegara in 
about URM BCI was for five centuries a center of shiééing with a very strong shiééing industryI of many successful 
shiéyards for qriireisI the warshiés of the dayI a large merchant fleetI and a trade center for grainK jerchants from 
jarseillesI ftalyI dreeceI the Cyclades and other élacesI came to pyracuse to buy grainK Another factor in the 
successful creation by the dreeks of a maritime tradition was the AmfiktioniaiI a kind of trade association formed 
by the cityJstatesK qhey were originally thought of as religious associations but eventually they became trade 
associations and associations for the érotection of their sea tradesI their merchant fleets and the cities themselvesK  

crom the dreek maritime history éoint of viewI the most iméortant associations were those of halavrias and 
ailouK qhe first was founded by the famous seaman kafélios and AthensI AiginaI béidavrosI brmioniI kafélionI 
mrasiai and lrchomenos were the membersK qhe second was founded by qheseus with ailos as a baseK  

Athens of courseI as we said éreviouslyI was éerhaés the biggest influence on the develoément of dreek shiééing 
since éreJhistoric timesK qheir éolitical strengthI their strong colonies such as jilitosI cokaia and pamos grew to 
almost equal érestigeI strength and maritime éower as AthensI and they created their own colonies and exéanded 
the sea trade to faraway landsK qhe most notable citizens of Athens who are basically reséonsible for establishing 
the maritime tradition of AthensI are meisistratos and eséecially qhemistocles between RSNJ4SN BC qhemistocles 
is considered as the most érominent maritime éersonality of AthensI and one of the most famous in maritime 
historyK ee believed that the future of Athens was in the seaI and he devoted his energies in establishing for 
Athens a secureI commercial harbour EmiraeusF and in exéanding her merchant marineK ee also éushed very hard 
to convince his fellow Athenians to build a strong navy which they could éay for through the income they 
received from iavrion minesI so their merchant shiés could be érotectedK qhis they didI by building NMM qriireisK  



qhe third factor was that he was successful in iméosing a mandatory service of all Athenians on board the 
warshiésI thus creating a large éool of very able seamenK All these érograms established by qhemistocles éroved 
to be extremely beneficial not just for AthensI but for the dreek merchant marine as a wholeK As Athens quickly 
became a very éowerful maritime stateI they won iméortant battles at seaI keét dreece freeI came to control the 
maritime trade of more than PMM citiesI and they made certain that the sea lanes remained oéen for the sea tradeK 
miraeus became the largest maritime center where manufactured goods and other commodities were stored and 
tradedI and where merchants made agreements to transéort cargoesK fn other wordsI ?qhe Baltic?K  

Athens érofited from the merchant marineI also because of taxes and different leviesK All commodities going 
through miraeusI either being iméorted or exéorted were taxed by OB on their value or RB if they were destined 
for a friendly éortI whilst all freights for transactions concluded in miraeus were taxed SBK qhe Athens grain trade 
of that éeriod is estimated at NRMIMMM tons a year of which RMIMMM tons was reJexéortedK kot a small figureI by any 
meansI for the merchant marine of the dayI when one considers the size of the shiés which had to carry this 
quantityI the fact that they only sailed during séring and summerI and given the slow séeed and the great distances 
they had to coverK  

gust for one round trié to the Black peaI a vessel needed several weeksI under favourable conditionsK qhey had to 
load cargoes for the northbound voyageI get there under sailI reloadI and thus sail both legs in a loaded conditionK 
Ballast voyages were not contemélated thenK qhey also stoééed in other éorts on both northbound and southbound 
voyages for éart cargoesI and it was therefore imérobable for a shié to do more than two round triés éer yearK cor 
each loading of grain from oussiaI for examéleI the shiééers éreéared a Bill of iadingI a kind of inventory of 
merchandise loaded Eas they saidF and when the vessel reached the Boséhorus this was checked by the authorities 
thereI who informed miraeus of which shiéI her tyéeI and what quantity of cargoes to exéectK  

qhe shiéowners and merchants obtained money for their investments from rich citizens and bankersI through a 
loan agreementK qhis was always a written agreementI which was given to a mutually trusted éerson for safeJ
keeéingK qhe reéayment of the loan was made within OM days from arrival in miraeusI and érovided that the cargo 
was not damagedK ff éart of it was damagedI lostI jettisonedI or stolenI the money lender received both caéital and 
interest in éroéortion to the value of the sound cargo remainingK lf course as one can understandI the rates were 
high because the bankers shared in most of the marine risks involvedK cor a Crimean round voyageI the interest 
was between OOKRJPMBK As collateral the banker required a mortgage on the shiéI on the cargoI on the seamen on 
board érovided they were slaves and the loan could only be half the value of the cargoK qhere was also a éersonal 
guarantee for if the lwner could not reéay his debtI and the éroceeds of the sale of shié and cargo by the banker 
were not enoughI he was liable for everything else he hadI not just his wealth in shiééingI but all his éroéerty 
ashoreI as wellK fn addition to all this a guarantor was also requiredI who would guarantee the lwner and éay the 
lwnerDs debts in case of defaultK  

qhe maritime éolicies of Athens are the first in history to érovide regulations for the shiééing industryK Athens 
invoked érotective measuresI séecial lawsI éolitical and financial measures to exéand and sustain their maritime 
suéeriorityI their shiééing industry and sea tradeK tithin this system individual initiative was free to actI and free 
from any intervention by the stateK qhe state laid down some rules concerning the organization of the industry but 
did not otherwise interfereK qhe entire sea trade was done by and for the benefit of the shiéownersI the seamenI 
and the merchantsI whilst the state only regulated and stayed away from direct involvementK qhere was a system 
for quickly resolving differencesI through arbitration and the courts; the system otherwise generally érovided for 
free enterérise Athens was many centuries ahead of her time in the measures she took for shiééingI and we see the 
signs and the results of those initiatives todayK  

qhe merchant shiés were designed séecifically for carrying as much cargo as éossible that is why they were wide 
and deeéI in contrast to the long and thin warshiésK  

qhere were three tyées of vessel basicallyI one of about NPM tonsI another of about OREP tons and the third of 
about 4MM tonsK qhey all used sails during the voyage and oars for manoeuvring in the éortsK qhey had no decksK  



crom POO BCI after the sea battle of AmorgosI AthensD jaritime éower declinedI and her role in shiééing was 
taken by ohodes; miraeus lost ground to AlexandriaI jilitos and pmyrni to bfessos and coiniki to pyriaK  

 

AiEXAkDEo TeE GoEATDp fkFirEkCE 

Alexander the dreatDs conquests oéened new horizons for shiééing since he exéanded the dreek influence to 
AsiaI and through his trusted friendI Admiral kearchosI established new éorts from fndia to the mersian dulfK 
Alexander did not limit himself to conquering a great éart of Asia but he also organised the trade by sea from 
those countriesK  

qhe éorts that were created in fndia were érovided with very large storage facilities so that the éroduce from the 
nearby regions could be brought there for transJshiément by seaK Before AlexanderI fndian goods were shiééed 
only in small quantitiesI overlandI and hence they were very exéensive in the jediterranean marketsK pince 
AlexanderI the merchant shiés carried large quantities of fndian éroduce to the mersian dulfI more cheaélyK fndia 
was now also able to receive buroéean éroducts through the same routingK  

fn generalI a new éeriod for dreek shiééing emergesI with the end of the classical times in dreeceK kewI bigger 
countries became érominentI cityJstates lost influenceI larger areas with greater éoéulations had to be catered forI 
and therefore the size of shiés increasedK  

AlexandriaI which as we saw took over from miraeus as the centre for shiééingI eventually became a very 
cosmoéolitan cityI éoéulated mostly by dreeks and bgyétiansI and then by scores of other racesK  

qhe first lighthouse for shiééing was built on caros islandI in the éort of AlexandriaI and hence the word ?faros? 
meaningI in dreekI lighthouseK qhe lighthouse was NOM metres high the light was visible from 4M milesI and 
mirrors were used to reflect and increase the intensity of lightK ft was built in OUM BKCK  

qhe éolicy of the mtolemeoi concerning the merchant marine were very different to that of AthensI in that there 
was gross interference by the ptateK  

At the same time that Alexandria was becoming a very strong maritime centreI ohodeDs contribution to shiééing 
reached its éeakK qheir efforts in this reséectI since they were not really éroducers themselves in any large 
quantityI given the size of the islandI were to be a transJshiément centreI and with the advantage of their 
geograéhical éositionI this they managed to do successfully for centuriesK iike AthensI they charged OB on all 
cargoes going through the island and they encouraged a close relationshié between the shiéownersI the merchants 
and the bankersK qhis levy raised NIMMMIMMM drachmas a year; a very large sum of money for that éeriodK ohodes 
started to decline after a very destructive earthquake in OOR BKCKI and later in NST BKCKI when the oomansI who 
had by now started to become more active in the maritime affairs of the jediterraneanI éroclaimed aelos as a 
free éortK  

 

TeE olMAk mEoflD 

qhe dreek cityJstatesD maritime éower in general declined during the ooman éeriodI but only to the extent of 
calling it maritime éowerI because as a raceI the dreeks continued to be very much involved in merchant 
shiééingK oome conquered jacedonia in NSU BKCKI the rest of dreece in N4SI pyria in SR and bgyét effectively 
from PNI which meant that she had conquered all the then known worldK qhis however did not mean that the 
oomans turned to the seaK  



ooman strict customs did not allow its citizens to become merchants or shiéownersK eoweverI oome did need the 
services of a merchant marineI and although later on in their history they relaxed their rules out of necessity and 
greedI they did have to rely on the traditional maritime éeoéleI the dreeksI to carry out the sea tradeK qhusI the 
maritime éolicy of oome was to ensure for these traditional maritime éeoéle and their shiésI freedom of the seas 
and freedom of their maritime tradeK qhis they did through a number of measures such as building new éortsI 
uégrading existing onesI oéening canalsI installing lighthousesI and above allI érotecting the merchant shiésI 
eséecially from éiratesK  

ft is interesting to note at this éoint that during ooman timesI we see the beginning of the éassenger and tourist 
trade who travelled on board merchant shiésK qhis came about because of the frequent and regular triés of 
merchant shiés given éortsI but also because oome having conquered the worldI brought éeaceI eséecially all 
along the jediterranean and the buroéean Atlantic coastsK jerchants travelled to buy merchandise and close 
dealsI the uneméloyed to seek workI soldiers going on leaveI éublic servants being sent to a new éostI and scores 
of oomans going on holiday to AthensI CorinthI aeléhiI ohodes and to the Aegean fslands to see these historic 
élaces and to attend the llyméic dames and other dreek festivalsK A substantial number also came to dreece to 
studyI one of whom was none other than gulius Caesar who went to ohodes to read lawK qhe merchant shiés 
during those timesI eséecially those for grainI increased in sizeI basically because of the larger éoéulation of 
oomeI because of the increase in distancesI and as a better defence against the éiratesK qhus bméeror Augustus 
suggested to the dreek shiéowners in AlexandriaI to build larger vesselsK ft seems that some were as large as 
NIPMM tons atqK ft is interesting to note that the ooman bméeror suggestedI did not orderI the dreek shiéownersI 
which meant that he érobably thought they knew best as to which shiés should be builtK  

qhe owners would oéerate either as today in other words to charter their vessels to merchants and receive the 
freightI or they would also act as the shiééers and the receivers of the cargoK ff they chartered their vesselsI 
Charter marties were signedI containing terms very similar to todayDsI such as the name of the ownerI the atq of 
the shiéI the amount of freight and when it should be éaidI the tyée or tyées of cargoes to be loadedI the number 
of days allowed for loading and dischargingI the demurrageI the fact that the owner had to equié his vessel 
éroéerly for the voyageI engage the required crew and carry the cargo in an undamaged and dry conditionK sery 
familiar words indeedK qhe only exceétion was that the name of the jaster was also written in the Charter martyK  

poI as we have seenI the oomans relied on the traditional maritime éeoéleI eséecially the dreeks from dreece and 
their coloniesI not only for their seamanshié and their knowledge but also because of their exéerience in shiééingI 
accumulated and refined érimarily during Classical timesK  

 

TeE BYZAkTfkE EoA 

qhusI we come to the year PPM AKaKI when Constantinoéle was celebrated as the caéital of ByzantiumK 
Constantinoéle was of course a very old commercial harbour and eventually became the heart of the Byzantine 
sea tradeK dreeks were by far the biggest majority in the éoéulation of ByzantiumI they had retained their 
influence on this eastern éart of the ooman bméire and thus were again able to exéand and further develoé their 
activities in shiééingI and to create once more a long éeriod of maritime historyK  

Again we find that from the tradition and all the other attributes we talked aboutI it was the éolicies in shiééing 
which Byzantium adoétedI that greatly assisted in the success of the dreek merchant marine through the centuries 
that followedK  

bméeror kikiforos in UMP AKaKI founded the first marine bank in historyK qhe bank would loan caétains and 
shiéowners for the building of shiés and charge NTB interestK  

qhere was a jinistry of jercantile jarineI which exercised the necessary control over the merchant marineI 
which would measure the shiésI establish the ownershiéI register the vessels and keeé a register of accredited 
caétainsK  



Also in the Byzantine era they established the mutual insuranceI iKeK the m C f clubsI laws concerning insurance 
claimsI maritime loansI the reséonsibilities of the shiéownerI and regulations that govern the relationshié between 
the owner and his crewK But as history reéeats itselfI there had to come a time from about the Uth Century AKaKI 
that the decline of the Byzantine bméire startedI first by allotting reséonsibilities for the sea trade in the 
jediterranean to ftalian citiesI like AmalfiI denoa and seniceI and also because the Arabs were becoming 
strongerK  

crom the NPth centuryI Byzantium lost substantial éower and influence to the ftalian cities and the dreek 
merchant marine reached a very low éoint in its historyI although dreek seamen continued to élay an iméortant 
role by serving on foreign shiésK  

ln the eve of the lttoman conquestI conditions in Byzantium would lead one to assume that dreek maritime 
activity was insignificantK iong before the call of ConstantinoéleI the Byzantine bméerors became éuééets in the 
hands of the ftalian commercial reéublicsI notably denoa and seniceK tith the bméireDs trade coméletely ruinedI 
we can hardly séeak of a maritime economyK thatever maritime activity was still in dreek handsI was of a local 
nature and economically inconsequentialI as both external and regional coastal trade was now in the hands of the 
ftaliansK  

Because of this downfall of the Byzantine economyI the senetians and the qurks were the beneficiaries of the 
skills of the dreek craftsmen and seamen of the coastal regions of the Aegean and the Black peaK eaving lost its 
economic vitalityI Constantinoéle was unable to continue her naval tradition; commerceI shiébuilding and 
séecialisation in navigationI had now éassed to foreign handsK ln the islands howeverI under senetianI denoese 
and even qurkish domination or occuéationI shiébuilding continuedK qhe dreek islanders ranked among the finest 
galley builders in the first half of the NRth centuryK  

qhusI the dreek merchant marine became almost insignificant until the NSth centuryI although it was really in the 
NUth century that its activities were diversified and exéandedK qhis was as a direct outcome of the emergence of a 
éowerful Christian merchant class that was able to caéture not only the local and the regional trade but also that 
of the bastern jediterraneanI pouth oussia and éart of Central buroéeK  

 

TeE lTTlMAk EMmfoE 

qhe emergence of this Christian merchant was basically due to the social changes brought about by the conquests 
of the lttoman bméireK qhe NMM year éeriod that begins with the call of Constantinoéle and ends with the death 
of puleyman the iegislatorI in NRSSI is marked by the éhenomenal exéansion of the lttoman bméireK ft was a 
century of almost continual success that brought the lttomans to the zenith of their éowerK auring the reign of 
jehmed the NN EN4RNJN4UNFI lttoman rule was extended over the entire Balkan éeninsulaI with only a few 
iméortant islandsI including Crete and CyérusI remaining in senetian handsI while the hnights of ptK gohn and 
the denoese maintained their éositions at ohodes and Chios reséectivelyK  

By NRSS both Chios and ohodes had fallen to the lttomans and within a few years Cyérus tooI was destined to 
the same fateK qhe exéansion of lttoman rule over the Balkan éeninsulaI which had been ravaged by centuries of 
nearJanarchy and constant conflict among ByzantinesI senetiansI perbsI Bulgarians and denoeseI brought at last 
a semblance of unityI éeace and securityK  

A new social structure was established that created considerable social mobility which in turn éermitted the 
resumétion of agricultural activityI almost suséended during the éeriod of anarchy that éreceded the lttoman 
conquestI stimulated local and regional tradeI and created conditions favourable to the growth of a commercial 
classK  

Another basic factor in the éroductive elements of lttoman societyI such as the tillers of the soil and the 
craftsmenI the merchants enjoyed a érivileged éositionK thile the craftsman and the farmer worked under strict 



regulation of the éroduction and sale of their goodsI the merchant had greater freedom in the accumulation of 
caéitalK A lessonI f believeI for some éeoéle in governments around the worldI and a lesson reéeated in history 
many times but unfortunately ignoredI very much to the detriment of their fellow countrymenI to come back to 
historyK  

qhe merchantDs érivileged éosition was determined by the function he exercised in the economyK kot only was he 
indiséensable in international and interJregional tradeI but he also suéélied raw materials for local industries and 
above allI foodstuffsK Commerce éroved to be the most effective way of caéital accumulationI thus becoming the 
most érofitable field for investmentK qhrough the various functions it fulfilledI the merchant class formed an 
indiséensable element in the stateI and thus the state and the law accorded it a érivileged éositionK  

thilst it is difficult to assess with any érecision the economic life of the lttoman bméireI it is certain that the 
ptate consciously encouraged the dreek and other Balkan merchants to exéand their trade with the test through 
the Balkan overland routesI as well as by way of the Adriatic and the aanubeK Another stimulus to the exéansion 
of commercial activity was the inability of seniceI weakened by her naval wars with qurkeyI to monoéolise the 
Adriatic commerceK  

qhe dreek merchant class began to élay an iméortant role in the economic life of the bméire immediately 
following the call of ConstantinoéleK cor instanceI in N4TT we find a five man consortium of dreeksI outbidding 
their juslim coméetitors in éurchasing the customs agencies of the éorts of ConstantinoéleI dalataI dalliéoliI as 
well as other éorts along the AegeanI for the sum of 4RMIMMM ducatsI a considerable fortune when one considers 
that the entire revenue of senice from her Balkan and bastern jediterranean dominions in N4SVI was NUMIMMM 
ducatsI less than half of what the dreeks had séentK qhus being in a éosition to secure such income for raéid 
accumulation of caéitalI the dreek merchant class grew raéidlyK  

By the end of the NRth centuryI the dreeks were active not only in internal commerceI but also in international 
trade extending from the Black peaI the Adriatic and ftaly to jarseillesI Antweré and joscowK Ancona had a 
éhenomenal growth as a majorI international trading centre during the first half of the NSth centuryI and it was one 
of the first commercial centres outside the Balkans which attracted a considerable number of dreeksK By the 
middle of the NSth centuryI there were about OMM dreek houses already established in AnconaK  

tith this general background in reséect to the activities of the dreek merchantsI let us now turn to shiééing 
éroéerK  

tith reséect to the direct involvement of dreeks in interregional maritime commerce we have no érecise dataK 
Although dreek shiés were to be found in bastern éorts as well as in Alexandria and seniceI oagusans and 
senetians almost entirely monoéolised the trade of the lttoman bméire with the testI at least during the first 
half of the NRth century; the crenchI bnglish and autch entered the éicture laterK eoweverI dreek maritime 
commerce in the Adriatic was quite érominent at this timeK AlsoI the maritime economy of iivorno during the 
second half of the NSth century further suééorts the assumétion as to dreek shiééing éarticiéating in the trade 
beyond the central jediterraneanK Between NRTP and NRVPI shiés reéorted as arriving in iivorno from wakynthoI 
CreteI ChioI Constantinoéle and AlexandriaI were listed as dreekI crenchI etcKI but determining the ownershié of 
the vessels going from the dreek islands was very difficult because of the fact that they were manned either 
wholly or in éart by dreeksK ft seems that four centuries ago things were not very much different than what they 
are todayI in determining the ownershié of shiésK ft must be the usage of the tradeI as they say in the BalticI and 
éerhaés most significantlyI as we have already seen from history ué to nowI the need to be free and indeéendentI 
the only climate that is conducive to the growth and success of free tradeI free enterérise and of course shiééingK  

qhe dreeks also increased their influence and took advantage of the situation to exéand their shiééing activities 
and tradeI because of some of the events in the buroée of the NSth centuryK  

qhe éoéulation of buroée was increasing raéidlyI and hence the demand for grain was also mounting at a 
tremendous éaceK mortugal was in deséerate need for grainI having suffered six famines between NRSM and NSMMK 
qhe qurkishJpéanish tar wrought havoc to the tradeI and both Constantinoéle and ftaly needed grain badlyK 



qhusI the growth of commerce and of shiééing in the Aegean and eséecially dreeceI was érovided with an 
iméortant stimulusK  

palonicaI solosI mreveza and other smaller éortsI regularly exéorted grain to the testK fn séite of all atteméts by 
the lttoman dovernment to regulate the movement of grainI the illicit trade flourishedK qhe beneficiaries were 
the éroducersI but eséecially the dreek merchants and shiéownersK qhe fastI light carriers were the dreek grain 
carriers of the AegeanK qhe illicit grain trade was one of the most lucrative activities of the dreeksI enabling 
themI as we shall see laterI to amass considerable fortunesK  

At the time the Balkans came under lttoman controlI most of the Aegean islands were under senetian and 
denoese occuéationI and the Archiéelago was infested with éiratesI which éresented a serious threat to lttoman 
commerceK ConsequentlyI the qurks embarked on naval caméaigns to try to clear this éroblemK  

qhe existing socialJeconomic conditions in the islands under the ftaliansI facilitated qurkish effortsK qhe feudal 
system iméosed by the ftalian reéublics was much more oééressive than the qurkish rule at the timeK qhere was 
harsh economic exéloitation by the ftaliansI heavy taxation and religious oééressionI and it is thus a matter of 
record that the dreeks rarely came to the suééort of their ftalian masters but insteadI frequently collaborated with 
the qurksK qhis was later justified; for once the authority of the qurks was established over the dreek islandsI the 
situation changed dramaticallyK meoéle returned to reJéoéulate the islandsI and a semblance of éeace érevailed in 
the AegeanK rnder qurkeyI taxation was less severeI and most of the islands were given considerable érivileges 
which eventually amounted to autonomyK  

All the measures of a freer economy were calculated to encourage individual enterériseI make the islands 
economically éroductive and thereby érofit the stateK tords or éolicies that are true and correct in any éeriod in 
history that we may be talking aboutK Characteristic of the qurkish éolicy at the time is the following directive by 
the BbviboBbvf of CyérusK 

?As the island of CyérusI newlyJconquered by my invincible armyI is exhausted from warI f order that the 
inhabitants of this érovince be oééressed in no wayI that justice be administered with leniencyI and that taxes be 
levied with moderationI so that the island may regain its former sélendour and éroséerity?K  

ft is clearI thereforeI that the establishment and the different éolicies of the lttoman bméireI were beneficial to 
the dreeks of the time and gave them the oééortunity to élay an iméortant role in the economy of buroéeK qhe 
revival of the economic life of the Aegean inevitably entailed the raéid growth of maritime activityK  

AlsoI as we have seen in maritimeI éreJhistoric timesI éiracy had élayed an iméortant roleK bquallyI éiracy during 
this éeriod was instrumental in the initialI caéital accumulation among dreek marinersK qhe dreek éirates became 
more érominent in the beginning of the NSth centuryI either working indeéendently or in collaboration with 
othersK pome of those who started as fishermen and smallJtime éiratesI attained immense éowerI such as the 
Barbarossa brothersI of dreek originK auring the second half of the centuryI the dreek éirates came into their 
ownI one of the most notable Cretan éirates being janousos qheotokoéoulosI aomenicoDs brotherK  

fn the dreek islandsI éiracy became an integral éart of the local economyI an accumulation of caéital that 
eventually was invested in éroéer maritime enterérisesK ft would be difficult to visualise a regional merchant 
marine emerging out of an economy allowing small margins for the accumulation of caéitalK qhe éiratesI both 
dreeks and testern buroéeansI had established an economic relationshié with the local éeoéleI eséecially the 
merchants who bought éirate goods cheaélyI as well as with the qurkish authoritiesK  

lccasionallyI éirates would oéerate with the érotection of local authorities or éersons of wealthK fn some casesI 
éiracy seems to have been a communal enterérise and some islandsI such as jilosI himolos and jykonosI 
became éroséerous as a result of their séecial relationshié with éiratesK viouraI AmorgosI pkoéelosI pkiathosI losI 
eydraI péetsesI qinosI msara and othersI also had séecial relationshiés with éiratesK fn briefI éiracy was intimately 
related to the regional economy of dreeceI allowed for the accumulation of caéitalI suéélemented and indirectly 



suééorted legitimateI commercial venturesI and thus was instrumental in the develoément of the Balkan merchant 
and the dreek merchant marineK  

that we have said so far isI what was haééening during the first yearsI so to séeakI of the lttoman bméireI iKeK 
aééroximately until the end of the NSth centuryK  

qhe years and the decades that followedI saw the beginning of the downfall of the bméireK qhe qreaty of 
harlowitz in NSVV reéresents the end of an era and a turning éoint in the history of pouth bast buroéeK  

thilst the question of the decline of the economic life of the jediterranean remains a controversial issueI it is 
clear that the emergence of the oceanic trade routes oéened new horizons in shiééingK qhe establishment of the 
buroéean merchants and shiéowners in the érinciéal lttoman éorts and their virtual monoéoly of commerce in 
association with the dreeks Elttoman subjectsFI had a damaging influence on the economic life of the bméireK 
qhese merchants and shiéowners were the beneficiaries of the economic crisisK  

qhe dreeks were the suééliers of the raw materials of the whole Balkan meninsulaI and controlled most of the 
trade and shiééing with bgyétI the Aegean islands and Continental dreeceK crom siméle carriers and local 
merchantsI the dreeks were now assuming the role of shiééing agentsI handling goods for foreign accountsI as 
well as iméorters and distributors of goods to their final marketsK lf courseI in the beginning their activities in 
international trade were still restrictedI since most of the seaborne commerce was in the hands of the bnglishI 
autchI crenchI and othersK  

A brief examination of the economic setting of Constantinoéle at this éeriodI gives us also some insight into the 
maritimeI commercial organisation of the bméire and the dreek merchant fleetK  

ConstantinoéleI the administrative and military centre of an immense eméireI was the largest city in buroée at the 
turn of the NTth centuryI with a éoéulation of aééroximately TMMIMMMK qhe bulk of the goods iméorted were 
destined for the érovisioning of the City and the armed forcesK qhe concentric character of this CityDs trade served 
as a strong stimulus to the raéid growth of an indigenous merchant classI which controlled the domestic market; 
the exclusion of all foreign shiééing from the Black pea was also instrumental to the strengthening of this classI 
éredominantly dreekI and to the develoément of a sizeable dreek merchant marineK aeséite the iméortance of the 
land routesI ConstantinoéleI between NRVO and NTUPI deéended érimarily on such a merchant marineK iocal 
traffic alone connecting Constantinoéle and dalataI required a considerable number of small craftK ft is estimated 
that during the second half of the NTth centuryI aééroximately NR to NSIMMM éeramas and caiques along with other 
tyées of vesselsI were needed for local transéortationK eere againI the dreeks élayed a very iméortant roleK lne 
account gives us a good éicture of the immense maritime activity of the éeriodK qhere were OIMMM and some say 
VIMMM caétains of the Black peaI and PIMMM caétains of the jediterraneanI mainly dreekK  

ft is said that the shiéowners who resided at veni hoy were for the most éart dreeksI éossessing enormous 
fortunesK qhis is entirely exélicable given the advantageous éosition of the dreeksI who not only controlled the 
interregional and coastal shiééingI but were also in a commanding éosition geograéhicallyK dreeks were to be 
found everywhere from the Black pea to Alexandria as merchantsI marinersI shiéowners and shiééing agentsK 
qheir centre of activity was dalataI and the Aegean and the Black pea constituted their bases of oéerationK qhe 
grain tradeI and eséecially the illicit grain trafficI was their most érofitable activityK fndeedI the grain trade was a 
dreek quasiJmonoéoly élacing them in the éosition to maniéulate the market to their advantageK qhe international 
commerce at that time was however still in the hands of the other buroéeansK As a ruleI the dreek merchant 
marine of the lttoman era was not only involved in distant voyagesI but rather restricted to the coastal shiééing 
of the Aegean and the Black peaI although shiés belonging to matmos and Castelorizo in the first half of the NTth 
century did venture as far as ftalyK  

lf courseI all of what we have talked about so far was only one side of the coinI one insight to the rise and later 
the domination of the dreeks as a world maritime éowerK  



At the turn of the century Earound NTMMF and during the whole of the NUth centuryI the consolidation of éolitical 
éower by the dreeks heléed the exéansion of dreek jercantile activityK auring the NUth centuryI wealthy dreeks 
secured a virtual monoéoly of influential éosts in the lttoman bureaucracy and for more than a century they 
monoéolised many éositionsI one of which was that of rnderJpecretary of the kavyI aragoman of the cleetK As 
financiersI merchantsI and now éoliticiansI they constituted a very influential class which safeguarded and 
exéanded class interests and contributed to the growth of the mercantile activities of the dreeksK AlsoI early in the 
NUth centuryI the mhanariotes exéanded their banking activitiesI challenging successfully the gewish and 
American banking monoéoliesK By the end of the century dreek bankers were active in éractically every 
iméortant commercial centre of the bméire and at the beginning of the NVth century; they were established in 
sienna and pouth oussiaK By this time the dreek merchant mariners themselves had extended their activities 
beyond the Balkans into ftalyI a traditional commercial centre for the dreeks into the rest of buroée and bnglandK 
rndoubtedly the growth of dreek economic éower contributed to the exéansion of dreek shiééingI to the extent 
that by the end of the NUth centuryI the dreek merchant marine was able to disélace the testK  

fn additionI the role élayed by the NUth centuryI international conflicts in the exéansion of dreek mercantile 
activity can hardly be overlookedKqhe midJcentury buroéean conflictsI adversely affected the commerce of the 
naval éowersI éarticularly the crenchI and created conditions which éroved advantageous for the dreek merchant 
marineK lf great iméortance also was the extension of oussian érotection through the érotégé system to dreek 
marinersK kavigating under the oussian flag gave them greater securityK qhe AngloJcrench wars of the late NUth 
and NVth centuryI eliminated crench commerce in the bastern jediterraneanI thus giving the dreeks the 
oééortunity to secure their maritime éosition and exéand their activities throughout the jediterraneanK And all 
thisI do not forgetI whilst the dreeks were still under qurkish occuéationK  

aestroying each otherDs seaborne trade was a key éolicy of the maritime éowers during the NUth centuryK qhe 
anarchy of the war éeriod rendered difficult the éolicies of the seas and gave an iméetus to éiracyK auring this 
éeriodI the Aegean was infested with éirates of all nations and it was then that the dreek éiratical enterériseI 
conducted alongside commerceI reached its climaxK miracy and commerce are éarallel interdeéendent enterérises 
during the formative éeriod of the dreek merchant marine of the timeK lther factors for the exéansion of the 
dreek merchant marine of the midJNUth centuryI wereW  

E1) the existence of a surplus of exportable agricultural products 
E2) the increasing demand in testern burope for such agricultural 
products from the Balkans 
E3) the accumulation and investment of capital in the interregional 
commerce, and above all because of 
E4) the possibility of investment in the shipping industry under 
auspicious competitive conditions which would render maritime 
investment profitable, notwithstanding the competition of the 
maritime powers. 

oather familiar words and situationsI exceét that now the coméetitors are of a slightly different breedK  

qhe firstI sizeable merchant marine emerged in testern dreece; jessolongi and dalaxidi were among the first 
around NTPMK ft is not surérising that the first dreek merchant marine able to coméete with foreign shiééing 
emerged on the western coast of dreeceI an area commercially connected with jessinaI Ancona and iivorno 
where bnglandDs éosition was éredominantK kor is it an accident that qheodosios manouI a leading merchant of 
viannenaI was able to buy two bnglish shiés in éartnershié with other dreek merchantsI just four years after his 
aééointment as British Consul at viannenaK qhis was because unlike the crenchI the bnglish were willing to 
acceét the éarticiéation of foreign merchants and foreign shiés in their endeavour to increase the flow of British 
goods and éromote their exéort tradeK fn an effort to secure the cooéeration of the dreek merchantsI the bnglish 
were willing to acceét dreek investment in bnglish shiésI a concession which crance too was coméelled to grant 
around NT4MK Egoint ventures and f guess we can draw some conclusions from themFK  



eistory does indeed teach us lessons and we do have examéles in history from which we can learnI from which 
we can judge and be able to foresee what situationsI éerhaés unéleasantI might arise in the futureK  

buroéean phiéowners of today are considering joint ventures with coméanies of develoéing nationsI eséecially in 
the bastK jight we draw a éarallel with NT4M? lr is it inevitable that history will reéeat itselfI no matter what we 
sayK  

qhe entire dreek éoéulation of seamen during the long éeriod from the fall of Byzantium to fndeéendence was 
éresent all over buroéeK dreeks manned the oars on senetian vessels or became officers on qurkish shiésK qhe 
continuation of the life at sea for the dreeks during their occuéation was not a matter of choosing a érofession but 
an inescaéableI irresistible continuation of their centuriesD old seamanshié and traditionK qhey served with 
ColumbusI jagellanI Cavendish and arakeK  

te have seen the éerseverance of the dreek éeoéle and their coméulsive urge to continue a life at sea during the 
occuéationI and from the NUth century a kew dreek merchant marine reJemergesI although the éeoéle were still 
not freeK  

cranceI for examéleI tried very hard with érotective measuresI advantageous economic éoliciesI shiébuilding 
grants and others to build a strong merchant marineI but without much successI solely because of their lack of 
tradition and seamanshiéK  

qhe dreeks on the other handI without financial heléI without helé from the ptateI rather the oééositeI without 
flagI without national cargoes and surrounded by merchant fleets of strong nationsI did succeed in reJcreating a 
merchant marineK  

As we said beforeI the beginning of this revitalisation started érimarily in CorfuI mrevezaI ArtaI jessolongi and 
dalaxidiI because of their closerI earlier ties with the ftalian citiesK qhe most érominent bases for shiéowners were 
dalaxidi and jessolongiK fn NTS4 the dalaxidi merchant marine had RM shiés of NMIMMM tons totalI and about 
NIMMM seamenK jessolongi in NTTM had UM shiésK lther élaces which started again to be active in shiééing were of 
course the Aegean islandsI where for the inhabitants the sea has always beenI eséecially during the occuéationI a 
natural extension of their habitatK qhe islanders were never far from a life at sea through the agesK qheir unbroken 
connection with shiés heléed them tremendouslyI because when conditions allowedI they were ready to embark in 
maritime commerce and to build large fleetsK  

eydra too was among the first to commence the reJvitalisation of the dreek merchant marineI starting in NSRSI 
followed by péetsesI AndrosI hasosI msara and jykonosK qhese islandsI which eventually develoéed even their 
own maritime lawsI had organised their shiééing industry very much like the city states of the classical éeriodK 
merhaés their biggest obstacle was that they did not have a flagK qhey did use a kind of altered qurkish flagI but 
they were limited to voyages within qurkish watersK bventually for voyages to distant élacesI they used the 
British flagI the oussian flag and othersK  

qhe dreeks of the NUth century also had very close ties érimarily out of necessityI in that they needed to groué 
their resources together to build or buy shiésK qhese grouéings of course would not have worked very well unless 
the shareholders were living in the same city or islandI and they were éerhaés friends or had familyJtiesK 
phareholdrs were basically caétains and members of their families or friends and other seamen who had managed 
to save from many years at seaK qhese were the éeoéle who formed the basis of the shiéowners that eventually 
built largeI family concerns and ended ué later in the OMth century to own the biggest fleet in the worldK  

qhe reJemergence and reJestablishment of dreek shiééing had been coméleted by the beginning of the NVth 
centuryK By such time the rejuvenated dreek merchant marine had built OIMMM new shiésK janyI eséecially the 
bigger shiésI had been ordered from foreign yardsI but eydraI péetsesI msaraI dalaxidi and othersI were very busy 
building shiésK  



fn NTVOI the first dreek insurance coméany was formed in qriesteI followed by others in NUMUI and NUN4 in 
ldessaK  

tith every year that éassedI érogress was raéidK dreek seafarers made a lot of money but they also gained further 
knowledge and exéerience and they sought to advance and refine their shiés and themselves in warfare against the 
éiratesI as they had no navy to assist themK  

qheir efforts required courage and braveryI and these factors together reJawakened their national éride and 
national conscienceI which éreéared them for the fight to liberate dreeceK  

jany dreek mariners of that éeriod became very famousI like Andreas jiaoulisK ee became caétain on his 
fatherDs merchant shié at the age of NSI and laterI in NUOOI Admiral of the rnited kavies of the dreek fslands 
during the tar of fndeéendenceK  

qhe newI revitalised séirit made the dreek seamen feel freerI the growth of their merchant fleet gave them 
confidence and their success in fighting off éirates and others to reach their destinations with the loaded shiés 
made them feel more indeéendentK qhusI the dreek revolution was born on the shiés of the dreek merchant 
marineI and their decks were the first free soilK  

qhe awakening of the conscience of the dreeks came also as a result of their frequent contact with the testI 
which was continuing the dreek civilisationK qhe crews which so often reached buroéeI saw the life of the free 
éeoéleI their schoolsI their educational systemsI their freedom of exéression and they were deeély affectedK po it 
was natural thereforeI couéled with the freedom of séirit of their érofession they yearned to be freeK  

qhe contribution of the merchant fleet to the liberation of dreece is almost without boundsK Aéart from all the 
other factors mentionedI the dreeks had no navyI and therefore their merchant shiésI without too much effortI 
became their warshiésK qhe seafarersI shiéowners and ordinary seamen alikeI also gave great sums of money to 
the war effortK  

qhe losses were devastatingK crom some SMM shiés that started the warI only about RM survivedK qhe merchantmen 
also stayed away from their traditional commercial roles for about NM yearsI thus losing vast revenueK  

 

pfkCE fkDEmEkDEkCE 

As one can imagineI it took dreece years to recoverK tith the dreek fleet éractically wiéed outI the merchant 
fleets of the test dominated the seasK qhe now free dreek stateI realising the iméortance of shiééing to the 
nationI tried to heléK qhe old shiéyards of eydraI péetsesI AndrosI pkiathos and dalaxidiI commenced with 
renewed vigourI qhusI from NUP4 when statistics startedI the merchant marine already had TMU shiés and by NURNI 
N4PT shiés of OPTIMMM gross tonsK  

crom the aééearance of the steamJdriven shiésI the dreek fleet declined somewhatI as they did not have the larger 
sums of money required to build themK qhusI the first dreek steamJdriven shiés came almost RM years after the 
?Clairmont?I which is considered the first real steamshiéI and it was the dreek state that ordered themI not the 
shiéownersK qhere was also a lack of confidence in the new shiésI and dalaxidi fell victim of such waveringK 
lnce they owned RMM vesselsI now they are no moreK  

crom about NUTM the dreeks started to buy cargo vessels more frequentlyK sallianosI one of the most famousI was 
able to order four new buildingsK denerallyI howeverI the lack of funds is evidentK phiéownersI caétainsI seamen 
and their relatives united their savings to éut ué a deéosit and buy a shiéK By necessity they looked for cheaéer 
vessels; in other wordsI older vesselsK qo overcome the difficulties these older shiés reéresentedI they economised 
severely and they worked like slavesK qhe owners sailed with the shiés and they were able to use smaller crews 



because of their exéertise and high seamanshiéK As a result they managed to overcome foreign coméetitionK qhus 
by NVMN the dreeks had NINRO sailing shiés of NUNI4TP grt and NRU steamers of OPNIR4N grtK  

fn the years that followedI dreek shiééing continued to growI although it did suffer again severe setbacksK fn the 
beginning of the cirst torld tarI the dreeks had 4TR steamers and UU4 sailing shiés of NIMMNINNS grtK At the end 
of the tarI RTKRB of their steamshiés had been lostK qhey had just OMR vesselsK fn séite of thisI howeverI they did 
not lose heartK qhey threw themselves into the fight to rebuild their fleet with new zestK lne source of money was 
insurance recoveriesI and in contrast to the éastI foreign banks started to lend moneyK qhe dreek state also made 
for the first time a big contribution to the revivalI by legislating to return to the dreek owners taxes levied on 
extra war érofitsI érovided they would within a certain time limitI buy or order new shiés and éut ué themselves 
double the amount of the taxK qhe owners ordered quite a number of shiésI but by NVOVI when the recession 
beganI they again suffered a big setbackK  

After the pecond torld tarI the dreek government gave certain guaranteesI so that NMM iiberties and T qO 
tankers could be given to dreek ownersK qhis was the beginning of the latest reJvitalisation of the dreek merchant 
marineI and in the PM or so years that followedI they reached the highest éeak yet in their very long maritime 
history of almost RIMMM shiés of ROIMMMIlml gross in NVTT or 4ITRM shiés of over R4IMMMIMMM gross tons in NVUNI 
the largest fleet in the worldK A magnificent achievement indeedK  

qhusI we have gone through historyI we have heard of reasonsI we have seen the strugglesI we have listened to 
factsI but only one aséect of their character really stands outK qhe dreeksI who more than any other éeoéle in the 
worldI have remained mariners without interruétion throughout history; they have loved the seaI they have 
thought of it as a beautiful elementI they have been haééy at seaI a friendly environment for them J an extension 
of themselvesK qhey enjoyed the feeling of indeéendenceI and the oétimistic outlook it gave themK qhey enjoyed 
its freedom and the freedom of the séiritK poI we have not in fact been talking about history at allI but about a love 
affair between the dreeks and the seaI an inseéarable couéleI two inseéarable elements of lifeK  

 


